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Strathalbyn Kindergarten operates across two sites, two kilometres apart. Children attend from the Strathalbyn township
as well as the outlying areas of Milang, Clayton Bay, Finnis, Langhorne Creek, Callington, Woodchester and Macclesfield.
The full time site offers Occasional Care as well as sessional pre-school. The outreach site is co-located with Strathalbyn
Childcare Centre. Approximately 110 children across both kindergartens and Occasional Care attended at the full time
site, and 17 at the Outreach site in 2016.
Families come from a diverse range of backgrounds - locally employed, others commute to Adelaide and surrounding
areas, many are engaged in farming and viticulture and some are unemployed.
Highlights have included a very successful Antique Fair fundraiser, which enabled the centre to upgrade and add to
children's resources. The efforts of Lynda, Marie and Nicole also enabled us to be standing in a much better position in
regards to finances, with much less outstanding parent debt.
Excursion highlights included a first time visit to Avindale farm, where children could see, taste and buy fresh local
produce, followed by a visit to the Ashbourne campus of the Eastern Fleurieu School. We also participated in our much
loved traditional visit to Kuitpo forest. Incursions included Kindy Active Sports, run by the wonderful people from Opal. This
was greatly enjoyed by children and staff.
Relationships between children, staff and families have been extremely positive and we are actively involved in our local
community. The staff team was consistent for the year which ensured strong connections with children and families. Carol
Russell became Acting Director in Term 4 when Lynda Matthews went on sick leave. Our long term finance officer Marie
Ziersch trained Nicole Batt to take over her role in Term 4. Trudy James retired at the end of the year and we would like to
acknowledge the contributions made by these three great staff members over the years.

In 2016 I took over the role as Chairperson from Rachael Brazzalotto –This year saw new faces join the committee and we
excitedly began the year!
• ‘Get to know you’ night at the Burkett Drive Nature Playground in February. Many families turned up to mingle and meet
the staff.
• March 15th - staff from both sites attended a conference about Play and Mathematics. Guest speakers were Lisa Jane
O’Connor and Marilyn Haywood.
• Outstanding Debt of $4384 was written off (an improvement from the $6000 the previous year).
• We had 2 excursions this year to Avindale Apple Orchard, and Kuitpo Forrest. Both of these days were highlights for the
students!
• In July we held a working bee at the Coronation Road site, to add a Nature Play element. Lakyta Kennett planned
tirelessly and many families came to help.
• The Antique Fair was a huge success. Without security, toilets or door money we still made close to $6000. Thanks to
everyone who helped out – especially Sarah Eatts and Jane Olds-Jones.
• Term 4 saw the children involved in the Kindy Active Sports program which ran for 5 weeks.
• Carol Russell became Acting Director while Lynda took unexpected leave. Thank you to Carol, and the other staff who
stepped up, during this difficult time.
• The Christmas performance at Glenbarr was well supported by families, and another highlight.
• 2017 is bound to be an exciting one! It marks the 50th Year of the Strathalbyn Kindergarten, and hopefully we can
organise some great celebrations to mark this special event.
• Marie Ziersch and Trudy James retired at the end of 2016.
I have enjoyed being Chairperson. I’m looking forward to continuing my time on the committee and working with such a
fantastic group of people.
Kate Simpson
Chairperson

Quality Area 1- Educational program & practice :
1.1.1,2 & 3 - The Early Years Learning Framework is our curriculum document which supports us to maximise learning
opportunities. The children's outcomes are reflected in our documentation. We have had a Literacy/Numeracy focus
supported by Lynda's work with Results Plus and all of the kindergartens in our Partnership. All children's abilities and
interests are supported through the 'focus child' process - observations, programming relevant experiences and
evaluation. There has been an increase in parent conversations re learning.
1.1.4 Documentation - All staff looking at continuous growth in this area, linking all documents, making sure that
documenting, recording and assessment is family friendly. 'Traffic lights' have been used to assess Literacy/ Numeracy
development. 71% competent in Numeracy development, 80% competent in Literacy development by the end of the year.
Quality Area 5- Relationships with children :
5.1.2 - Warm, supportive, trusting relationships enhanced by 'Say what you see', 'Box full of feelings' and 'Keeping safe'
curriculum
5.1.3 Focus on each child being engaged in the program has been supported by 'focus children' discussions, analyzing
behaviour issues and developing strategies to support children, weekly reflections and meeting with Support team once
per term.
Quality Area 6- Collaborative partnerships with families & communities :
6.1.2 Our welcome barbecue at the beginning of the year is a great way to foster relationships. Families have offered
strong support throughout the year including the Antique Fair, our major fundraiser. They have assisted us on excursions.
A past staff member Pene Jeffries volunteers at the Outreach site.
6.1.3 - Orientation for families through parent meetings and the transition program was successful. Links with Occasional
Care and Child Care support smooth transition. Brooke White, our DECD speech pathologist, screened children who were
transitioning if their parents had concerns about their speech/language development which was a great, new initiative. The
children were able to receive support from the beginning of Term 1 2017.
6.3.1, 2,3 & 4 Community involvement has included visits by the CFS, Police and Ambulance. The 'Dad's' group run by
David Hammond - Community Development Officer based at Goolwa, has given parents the opportunity to be actively
involved with their children in a supportive environment. The Opal program has strongly supported children's well being
through the healthy eating sessions and Kindy Active Sports.
Quality Area 7-Leadership and Service management
7.2 Commitment to continuous improvement is ongoing through weekly staff meetings and reflective practice. Staff twill
continue o prepare for the next NQS Assessment, looking in 2017 for areas for improvement and highlighting areas of
strength. Polices, the Philosophy Statement and Induction procedures will all need review.

Our enrolments in the full time site rose to 60 in our final term of kindergarten, with families moving into the area, as well
as one family temporarily staying with relatives. Occasional Care was operating at capacity with younger children
accessing the service only fortnightly to allow for more users. An extensive waiting list still applies with most spaces for
2017 filled by older children unable to access kindergarten due to the Same First Day policy.
The outreach site remained steady at 17 enrolments.
This year has seen a higher than usual number of transient families, both leaving and moving into the area.
The Tyndale ELC has impacted on our enrolments.

Attendance for the Possum group averaged high 20's. Attendance for the Koala children averaged high 20s to low 30s.
Outreach attendance averaged 15.
The 100% attendance average in the above graph is not correct and data input needs to be checked.

This year we added Murray Bridge North Primary School and Callington Primary School to our feeder schools list.

This year a survey was not conducted but parent questionaires were completed in Term 4. The following qualitative data
supports our great outcomes:
Children's comments:
:"I liked playing cricket and football at kindy sports. I learnt how to do them much better."
:"I like school visits and learning about being big."
:"I learnt how to listen and to make stuff with the sets."
:"I learnt how to make friends and be kind at kindy."
:"I've learnt to help people at kindergarten, to be nice so everyone will play with me, and I know how to be kind to friends."
:"I like playing on the swings. I learnt how to go high. I like playdough, I learnt how to make gingerbread."
: "I like kindy when someone plays with me. I like to go on the slippery dip. I learned to sit on the mat when the bells go. I
also learned about being safe."
Parents comments:
: "(Child) has come a long way in becoming more confident and really enjoys her time here. Thanks to everyone for their
help."
"(Child) has enjoyed all aspects of kindergarten. It has been exciting to watch his development during his time at kindy. He
has loved developing relationships and learning new things. A wonderful memory of kindergarten."
:"(Child) has had a wonderful year at kindy. Thank you for teaching, guiding and supporting her in her learning
experiences. She has truly developed."
:"(Child) has loved her kindy year. She has developed her social skills and learnt to share and cooperate. Kindy has
readied her for school and we will miss this place."
:"The environment and atmosphere you have created at kindy has been greatly valued by us as parents. To see our
children thrive from the care of women who have gently reinforced the value of community, respect, friendship and
enthusiasm for learning, while also identifying and nurturing each child's individual spirit are gifts beyond measure".

Changes to the screening process meant that parents didn't need a police clearance to attend excursions. Some parents
still chose to go ahead with these anyway as they could use them in the future for other purposes. Some families
welcomed the change, others questioned why this was brought about.
DCSI checks for all regular volunteers will be completed early 2017. Checks will also have to be ratified for Non-DECD
providers e.g. speech therapists working on site. All contract and temporary staff must have valid clearance on their
Authority letter.

$496,982.47
$59,245.42
$36,479.00
$27,199.93

It was invaluable to have Lynda at the site as she took on the role of Results Plus Numeracy
co-ordinator for the partnership and was able to share ideas and strategies used at a range of sites.
Training with Lisa Jane O'connor from the Primary Mathematics Association was attended.

Staff more confident in the use of
literacy/numeracy indicators to report on
learning including statements of learning.
Use of 'Traffic Lights' to collect data

A meeting is held each term with the Special Educator, psychologist and speech pathologist to
review children receiving support and discuss concerns and possible new referrals.

Children's needs attended to promptly.

A new initiative was our speech pathologist Brooke White screened children during their transition
visits in Term 4.

Referrals made in Term 4 which means
support time will be allocated from the
beginning of Term1 2017.

